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REGIS COLLEG-E, DENVER, COLORADO

SUMMER EDITION

-REGIS INAUGURATES
JUBILEE
CELEBRATIONS
__________________
Prospective Students to be Entertained by Regis Men at Carnival
Monday Evening, August 22
Gala Gathering Will Feature Amusement
Concessions, Refreshments and Jubilee
Spirit Fellowship .
On Monday evening, August twenty-second, at eight o'clock, in the Regis Gym, all of the graduates from the Parochial
High Schools will have an opportunity to meet the 1937-38
student body and the faculty for the coming year. The event
will be a Carnival in honor of the in-coming freshllllan class.
Plans for the Carnival reveal a BIG evening with plenty
of entertainment and refreshments.
Invitations have been
mailed to all graduates, and by
means of the daily papers and this
Summer Edition of the school
paper all of last year's students
are invited and urged to attend.
Preparations have been made for
five hundred. The evening will be
made more enjoyable by the use
Combined Jollity and of various amusement concessions.
Earnestness Will IntroUpon arriving at the gym, the
duce New Students
candidates will be given a substantial sum of money (scrtpt),
to College
with which to operate the concesThe Freshmen for the Golden
sions. Several hundred worth while
Jubilee. year will find their first articles have been collected; and
days at Regis filled with much all of these will be given away at
activity. On Si!ptember 13, the thE' stands ali prizes. A few short
first day of registration, the halls speeches will be made and then
refreshments will be served. This
will bulge with anxious, puzzled
is the first e.v ent of this nature
Frosh, trying to find class ad· .t o be held on the campus, but
visers and fill out the voluminous judging from the enthusiasm alregistration blanks. Immediately ready displayed by the students, it
following the registration each will become an annual affair.
man will be given a physical ex- Don't miss a real evening of fun.
On the evening of .September
amination ·b y one of the school
16 the boarding Freshmen will be
physicians.
given an opportunity for meetOn the following day, the regising the faculty and upper-classtration day for upper-classmen,
men at a private social.
English placement examinations
The formal opening of the school
will be given in Carroll Hall; and
sessions will be marked Septemat noon this same day, a luncheon
ber 23 by a Solemn Mass of the
is scheduled at which the presiHoly Gohst in the students' chapel.
dent, Father Kelley, and Coach
The Mass will be followed by a
Kelley will address the class.
general assembly and an address
September 15 will find the ,b y the president.
"New" Regis men attending class
On Saturday the seventeenth a
in the new class rooms in Carroll
picnic is planned for the boarders
ball. This date marks the beginat Echo Lake, and, to climax the
ning of nine months of serious but
early part of the Freshman year,
interesting scholastic endeavour.
a dance will be held in their honor
Between classes it will be easy to
on the thirtieth in the Regis Gym.
find the Frosh listening to a
To make the Freshmen happy and
"swing" band in the new recre- conspicuous, the usual "dinkey"
ation room.
will be worn.

Full Program
Being Planned
For Freshmen

... . . . ......... .

,....

THE PRESIDENT'S GREETING
In the boom mining days ot OoloTado, gold dust and gold
we1·e passl'cl as monPy •is passecl nowaclays. While
today it is against the law to use gold as legal tender, it is not
against the law to celebrate a Golden Anniversary. It is our
intention to celebTate our Golden or Fiftieth Yea1· energetically
and worthily This should mean that toTmer students who
ret·urn and incoming students who enter Regis tor the fir·st
time should have an eventful and pr·otitable yeaT.
FoT some time we have been planning to make the schoot
year 1938-39 notable and outstanding. For· this reason, the
student body published in May, 1938 an 1musually attractive
Year Book. An alumr;us of Regis has written the history 07
Regis which may go to the press du1·ing the Golden Jubilee
Year. With the same object in view, very consider-able improvements have been made in buildings, and tur-the1· impmvements of the campus are planned fo1· the year. Our Oollegt
Faculty has been added to and str-engthened by the addition o1
five new and competent teacher·s. The Athletic Progr-am oi
both ext1·amural and intramural sports has been given special
and detailed consideration.
An alert, inter-ested, enthusiastic, devoted, clos ely unit ed
Facr~lty and student body should serve to make this coming
academic yea·r a Golden Year tor College, toT Facraty and tor
Students. The outlook is rosy. The fulfillment should be
Golden.
-Robert M. Kelley, S. J .
m~!)gets

I-... -.. -....... -...... _________________.

Why Regis College?
Struggle--possibly no other single word better describes the
history of Catholic education in the United States. For years institutions of learning under Catholic auspices have waged a bitter battle
for normal growth and frequently for life itself. The cost has been
terrific in the sacrifices of long years by devoted priests and nuns
and in the generous financial aid of the Catholic laity. But why this
ceaseless struggle? Why not acknowledge the victory of secular
education with its rich State-supported universities, its magnificently
endowed private schools? In a word, is the thing we are fighting for
worth the price that must be paid?

Correct Concept of Man
And every Catholic educator answers: Yes•, emphatically yes,
and at a price even more dear. Even if Catholic education must
struggle until the crack of doom, struggle it will for the simpJ~ reason
that a Catholic school is the only one that can really educate. Catholic schools alone have not forgotten that the object on which education works is a matt, not a five-story science building or a luxurious
fraternity house. The chief essential is an educational system which
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

Right: Very Reverend Robert M. Kelley, S. J.,
president of Regis .

•
Left: Reverend William D.
Ryan, S. J., dean of the
college.

Fiftieth Year to be Commemorated
in all Phases of College Activities:
Religious, Academic, and Social
Pontilicial Mass, Awarding of Honorary
Degrees, Banquet, Drive lor Funds Will be
Among Outstanding Events

From September, 1938, to June, 1939, Regis will have a
gala celebration of her golden jubilee.
For the past fifty years, since the founding in Denver in
1888, this institution, under the direction of the ·F athers of
the Society of Jesus, has served educational interests in Denver
and throughout a wide surrounding territory of influence.
And now that the rosary of years
has been completed, the faculty,
and alumni, and students feel
that the .time is ripe for a hearty
"Gloria Patri et Filio et . Spiritui
Sancto". They intend to "sanctify the fiftieth year," as the Bible
says, with a long and joyful celebration.
Activities will reach into every
Two New Bonfils
sphere of college interests, with
Awards Won; Old
especial emphasis on the reliOnes Renewed
gious, social, academic, and financial aspects.
Mark Devlan from Hale, ColoSince the backbone of all Ca- rado, and Joseph Coursey from
tholic education is religious train- our own Regis High School have
ing, the most important and been awarded Bonfils scholarships
solemn of the celebrations will be to the college for the coming
religious servif.es. The afternoon year. Among those whose Bonfi1ll
of October the twenty-third, the scholarships have been renewed
combined Holy Name Societies of are the following: John Aasterud,
the Denver parishes will parade Francis Schierburg, John Connors,
from St. Catherine's Church at Francis Williams, Roland ZarForty-second and Federal Boule- lengo, and Francis Magor. These
vard to the college grounds, where men have proved deserving of
they will stage a rally, approxi- this honor and as their scholastic
mately ten thousand strong. A attainments have met the revisiting bishop will preach a ser- quirements expected of Bonfils
mon and give Pontifical Benedicmen, the college is happy to have
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrathem back.
ment.
Besides the Bonfils awards, the
The following morning, October
college
will give scholarships this
the twenty-fourth, Pontifical High
Mass will be celebrated by the year to several young men. Frank
Most Reverend Urban J. Vehr, D. Kuester comes from Holy FamD., bishop of Denver. The unusual ily; and John Schwab from St.
feature of this mass will be that Francis de Sales. Cathedral is
it will be celebrated on the cam- sending Bill Reals. Bob Magor,
·PUS in the open air. A sermon brother of Francis who was here
will be preached, proba:bly by the last year on a Bonfils scholarship,
will represent Annunciation; and
Reverend Daniel A. Lord, S. J.
The social celebration of the the high school of Regis has sent
Jubilee will be climaxed by a ban- Jerry Barry. From Catholic High
quet, the place and date of which of Wichita, Kansas, comes Jacob
have not yet been determined, Lohkamp.
This completes the list of scholfor the alumni and friends of
Regis. The students and faculty arship students for the year 1938
and 1939.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

Scholarships
Awarded to
New Students
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and be uses his versatile tongue
on prospective insurance buyers.
For instance, did you know that
his company is the oldest mutual
in the world? etc., etc.
In looking forward to receiving
Little Art Kulp, the small wonREPRESENTED P'OR NATIONAl. ADVERTISING II'"
der of the place, is busy, as is his a diploma, and finishing four
National Advertising Se rvice, Inc.
. . .~/
Collet' Publishers RepresetJtatlfJII
pal John Udick . , . The Colorado years at Regis it is interesting to
ernment. It seems that T. J.
420 MADISON AvE.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
Ice claims three stalwarts: Mike note what others who have reCHICAGO
BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO
walked into this job the day school
'-as ANGELES
PORTLAND
SEATTLE
Carroll, Lynn Mote, and AI Rob- cently reached this goal are setBy "PASKY" MARRANZINO
ended. Guess it pays to be honest.
erts. Mike is the guy that the re- ting out to accomplish. "Ye old
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the
When you take time out during
prexy," "Dutch Clark," is still on
frigerator
companies
are
after.
first and third Friday of each month from October to June. Sub- the August dog days to pound out
Paul . Mosher is picking up a
But there is something about all the market for a teaching and few nickles this summer to enable
scription rate, $1.50 per year.
a few filthy licks on a typewriter
coaching job. Harold has all but
Enter ed as second-class matter November 8, 1920, at the Post you are as eligible for the hoose- ice men that all women go for:signed on the dotted line for a him to attend medical school next
possibly
the
ice.
Mote
is
a
sad
Office at Denver, Colorado ,under the Act of March 3, 1879.
gow or the wacky baliwick as
contract in the San Luis valley fall. As yet he bas not picked a
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for Corrigan or any other Irisher; or spectre these days. He was on at Walsenburg. Things look bright school. Anybody feel sick?
the wrong end of a matrimonial
in Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
else the heat has been too much
for "Dutch", but we will all be
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Asssociation. for you; in any event the thing mixup. It seems his girl friend in sympathy with the Chemistry
Bill Spindler has been held up in
hooked up with her boss; so now
you have the extreme displeasure
Detroit ni connection with a car
Mote is on the loose. As for Al, Btudents.
to feast upon is an offspring on the
deal. It seems that someone sold
his ice and his girl are the things
Corrigan idea. I started to write
him a "hot" car and he is having
Joe Harrington, our own "Red",
that make him a stranger to his
a little informative note on the
a hard time explaining to the
mother . . . Phil (Philferer) Cur- has a fine job as district circulaRegis men and their summer acpeople in Detroit. It must have
tion
manager
of
.
t
he
Rocky
Mountis and Bunny Austin are as close
(Continued from Page One)
tivities and this is where I end up.
been the morning after the prom
aims to train a student in a way which completely harmonizes with It isn't that I know not where I to the Ministerial affairs at Regis tain News. "Snuffy" says he will that he bought the car.
not
only
keep
up
on
history,
but
his nature as God has fashioned it- a body to be fitted for the strain am going, but how far. But what as the Flat Foot Floogie and the
of modern life, a mind to be given the knowledge that is true wisdom, else is there to do when the im- Floy Floy . . . Jack Hickey is a will make a little for himself.
Last but not least we find Bruce
host at Eddie ·O tt's Evergreen He does not plan to continue hia
and, above all, a soul that knows its God and its final destiny.
petus behind my typewriter is
Collins heading for the "Priest
place
.
.
.
John
Marshall
is at the education at this time.
none other that George Reinert?
Farm." Certainly we are proud
Cemetery, but in an upright and
Naturalistic Education Pernicious
. so I write, but with a vengeof any man who will give his life
upstanding
position
.
.
.
Leo
KimEdward
Wurtzebach
is
making
Any Catholic parent or high school graduate who has doubts ance; for it has been some time
for such a worthy cause. This was
about the advantages of a Catholic education is advised to read a since I last lifted . a finger in mett pushes plugs at the college. preparations for Notre Dame Uni- the place to insert an add for the
.
.
.
Mud
Sweeney,
Joe
McGuire,
versity. Eddy, through his ability
rather recent book by Geoffrey O'Connell entitled "Naturalism in Ranger enterprise outside of sayfirst school dance, but now we
American Education." Therein is presented a thorough study of the ing that I went there-with my and Joe Sunderland are working in English, has received three
bad better let it go for Bruce
on
the
road
crews
.
..
Al
Valenfellowships for the coming year.
philosophy of life, religion, and education which motivates four of forefinger pointing in the general
says be "won't be able to make
America's most influential educators-Dewey, Kilpatrick, Rugg, and direction of "The Shack." I re- cich is down in Trinidad with the Different than most fellows who
1t".
Century
Beer
people
.
.
.
Stan
are
looking
for
jobs,
he
must
pick
Thorndike. The author then shows how the poisonous seed sown by mind you that Mr. Reinert is rethese theorists finds fertile soil in the innumerable normal schools of sponsible for my being in this Hall is another man that sells in- a nice place to teach and do a
News has reached the Brown
the country.
And the vast majority of the youth of this land is capacity.
And the information surance with the North Platte little studying on the side. It's and Gold office that Michael P.
being entrusted in their most formative years to teachers who know that I have gleaned is by no means contingent .. . Buck Burke is still great to have brains!
Ryan, who graduated with honors
no other philosophy of life but this Godless "naturalistic conspiracy first hand. So by means of back in Hollywood making preparations
from Regis, will complete his
against civilization." The perusal of a single book of this type fence, grapevine, and J. Edgar to sign that big contract with WarRaLph Verdieck, the Regis chem- final year at the Creighton Unishould be sufficient to open the eyes of all who are willing to see. Hoover, I hestitate to divulge thls ner Bros. He is learning to write. ist for eight years, will soon leave versity Medical School this com. . .. T. R. Young is selling V8's Denver to attend St. Louis UniBut why turn to books ? Look around and let the products of mod- matter.
ing year. "Mike" was an active
ern secular education tell their own sad story.
Probably the most secret secret to the people born every minute . versity. "Sweed" also has a fel - scholar while he attended Regis
During the summer, and since then has made a fine
I have unearthed is the fact that . . . Jim Moynihan ended up in a lowship.
Christ is the Great Educator
George Reinert is spending the seminary after all his threats . . . while the girl friend was out of record.
Compare this chaotic condition in our so-called progressive summer at Regis so that he will Franklin Cito is a cotton picker at town, Ralph kept himself in .physiIt was also announced that John
Frank Murphy is on cal trim by working at the Pullschools with the training that is offered by Regis College. Its educa- be in a position to fulfill the cap- Regis.
J. McGraw will complete his final
tional theories are based on the teachings of no hair-brained natur- a city of Prexy w h ich he so over- the road for John Deere and the man .c ompany. It looks like a year in the Colorado Medical
alist but of Christ, the greatest Educator of all times, teachings whelmingly annexed last s pring. g ood of t he poor farmers . . . the real f uture for this Regis man.
school next year.
During hls
which are just as true today as they were when uttered two thousand George has incessantly been on the Colorado on es . . . but they will
years at Colorado university John
years ago in Galilee. From the very beginning, His Chur ch, following job pro Regis as long as he has all be back whE:n t he whis tle blows
Ernest Marr anzino left R eg is als o crowned himself with glory.
out ltis final command to "teach all nations," has considered educa- known Regis and we are by no for the fall grind. They will all on a Friday and by Monday had
H e is the product of the "famous"
tion as an integral part of its missio n .
means exaggerating when we say be back with the record number a job in the Davis Drug sales de- McGr aw r a nch near Estes Park.
this will be a banner year here on of freshmen that will make up the partment. Ernie will sell a lot vr
The Jesuit a Type ol Christ
the Crest of the West. In addi- new class. They will all be in his wares in Denver, and perha,ps
When Regis college opened
At Regis, then , the edu cational system is essentially Catholic tion to Georgeous George we have harness for another short, happy when you bear a rap at the door (then called Sacred Heart), a
and specifically J esuit. Four hundred years ago a Spanish soldier, a jubilee year and a good roster nine months at the Alma Mater. you can say "Come in Ernie", and young m a n from Mexico applied
lgnatius Loyola. decided to do battle for Christ. R ealizing t hat t he of aids who will supply George
for entrance. For four years this
not even stop t o look.
classroom can be as important and effectvie a battleground as the w ith the punch he needs.
ambitious young man worked and
. SUM~ER STAFF .
pulpit, he founded a religlious order of men w ho were 'to devote them-'
I wasn't a t all 1surprised to s'"el!!
Rllpert O'Donnell is working in was rewarded '(':'ith his di,ploma. ,
selves in large part to the training of y oung m en. Intensive experi- "Satchell" Cella the other noon.
This staff-box is in an un usual various places this summer, and His next step was to Cornell unimentation in the early years of t he Society of J esus finally produced H e lay behind the wheel of his place because this edition is a t somehow has not reported his in- versity, from which place he
a sy:si:em which met with outstanding s uccess in almost every country Green Flash-with his eyes closed. an unusual time-t he midd!J.e of tentions for next year. W e feel graduated in 1896 a s an electrical
of the world.
It's been tough on the "Black summer.
confident that Rupe will have no engineer. At the present time we
Aasterud, Adamson, Campbell, trouble landing the :first job that see h im , n o longer a student, but
One" this summer. He is so tired
11
What is Liberal'' Education?
half the time that he misses his R. Carroll, DeLacy, P. Marran- comes his way, and when he does, m ana ger of t he Durango Electric
Consequently, Regis is the poss essor of a n educational heritage of
Light and Power Company in
siestas. Tough luck rode him out zino, Reinert, and Taylor were watch bls smoke.
which it has reason to be p roud and in w hich it can place absolute
Mexico. He writes to Regis telling
of City Park softball when a few the staff (all editors-in-chief).
confidence. Nor is it an antiquated system. W ithout surrendering
technicians called his pitches ilT. J. McMahon is holding a us that he is proud of the training
Our purpose was t o invite you
their traditional aim in education , the Jesuits have made the neceslegal-he performed as t he natural aU to come to the Car.nival; a nd good job at the Railway Express be received here; and his greatest
sary changes and adaptations demanded by present conditions. Defor Seven-Up. . . . Dud T aylor is to come (or come back ) to school' company. Not every grad has the ambition is to send his children
spite the excessive stress on vocational training as the chief a im of
privilege of working for the gov· to Jesuit schools.
pr essed by duty's stern enjoinders a t Regis.
education today, the Jesuits are still convinced that it is not a waste
of time for a youth to spend years in contact with the great truths
On August 11 a Nebraska -car
of religion, literature, history, and the sciences, before gathering topulled into the campus and Joe
gether the little handful of technical knowled.ge which he can turn
Hargarten stepped from the run into material gain. They desire him to get a broad view of the world,
• • •
ning board to cast a critical eye
•
and form his reasoned view of it, before he plunges into the small
on the campus after a two year
corner of the world out of which he must hew his financial compet- ··············•·••······•···················· ............................................................................................................................................ leave. Joe is now a member of
ency.
Dear Ma :
Gee. From what I hear he's sav- lor has become just as big a pest the secular clergy. He is studyI meant to write before but I ing feminine lives on a beach in with his insurance racket.
Stan ing at Little Rock, Arkansas, and
have been waiting for the an- Milwaukee. And Jim Carroll has Hall is in the same game, but 'Deo next year he will enter his second
Small College Advantages
Looking into the future, Regis hopes to develop primarily in nouncement of that . engagement I given up his job at the Denver Dry Gratias' he's in North Platte.
year of Sacred Theology. It is
educational quality and only secondarily in the influence of enlarged was telling you about in my last Goods in order that he might have
Say, Ma, if there are any extra
interesting to note that Joe is in
attendance. A small college has advantages which can never be letter. I mean the one that is time for his social engagements. "fins" lying around the house, send
the same year theology as are his
gained by our mammoth State universities. There, education goes going to make it a hard year for Paul Cella, however, is leaps and them quick. I want to go up to
former instructors at Regis, and
on too much like the mechanical work in the huge assembly plants Franklin and I don't mean Roose- bounds ahead of Jim as he never Grand Lake this weekend and see
they, when they taught him, were
of our automobile industry. This would be a logical enough proced- velt.
did have a job. The little dark Lee Murdock and Fats Waltemath.
in the Society seven years, When
Remember I told you George boy is on the outs with both the Both of them are working in a fillure if man were just a machine, but fortunately he is much more.
asked what he thought of the
Every man is a separate personality with special talents, needs, and Reinert, the student president, was softball association and his gal ing station there. On the way up
improvements on the campus, he
characteristics. The personal attention and direction which can be making ready for the fall session because of an illegal "pitch." Joe I'm going to drop off at Boulder
willingly admitted that Regis has
of
sc~ool
,
preparing
a
semester
McGuire,
Joe
Sunderland,
and
Barand
look
up
Bill
Brady.
Which
given in a small Jesuit college is alone of sufficient value to make a
made great strides since his dethoughtful person choose Regis. For there one finds a faculty of outline and rigging out plans for ry Currigan are all working for reminds me. The sweetheart of parture..
Frosh
week.
Well
on
top
of
that,
the
state
highway
department.
Oh
the
college
has
been
vacationing
in
m en who are not nearly so interested in education as a business, a
m eans of livelihood, as they are in the individual souls and characters George is directing the work yes, McGuire was up a,t McCrack- California.
around the campus that Bunny en's the other night swinging
Dick Turilli is carrying on for
of those under their care.
the Turilli Bros. gas station out on
Regis College, then, in no timid or apologetic fashion, offers to Austin, Phil Curtis, Joe Ryan, Leo around.
Bud Mote is back at the ice South Broadway. Leo Clark has
The students and faculty of
the West opportunities for learning and a liberal education that com- Delacy, Marc Campbell, Johnnie
Regis wish to extend their sinpare m!'re than fll.V(•rably witn surrounding colleges and universities. Aasterud, Pasky Marranzino, Leo company along with Al · Roberts. been ushering at the Mayan theacerest sympathies to Rev. B.
Added to these it offers to Catholics the assurance of what is of Kimmett, Frank Cito, John Daly, Jack Hickey and John Vincent" are ter all summer, and Donnie Donsupreme importance- a thoroughly Catholic training and preparation and a flock of other lads are do- collecting dance tickets at Eddie ald has assumed an executive posiJ. Murray S. J. on the occasion
for life in a world that needs men of clear thought, men of convic- ing. But don't worry Ma, George Ott's Evergreen Palace and Rapid tion at the Aladdin.
of the death of his mother, Mrs.
is being watched by Father Min- City (S. D.) Ballroom.
No doubt you beard that the
Katherine Redmond Murray.
tions, and men of sterling character.
ister.
I heard John Connors broad- 'shack' is sending a few boys off
She died the morning of FriI ran into Bob Nelson and casting news reports over K.G.P.F. to the 'farm.'
Jim Schlafly and
Learning to Love
day, August 5, at Mercy hosThe words of Christopher Hollis express far better than our own Charles Salmon the other night at yesterday. Ma, why don't you Bruce Collins are both leaving for
pital in Denver.
the thoughts we have been trying to emphasize: "The Catholic life Elitch's. Both of 'em are ushering see if Pop can't line me up with a Florissant soon and Jim 'My Wild
The funeral ceremony was
is a full life not only at each particular moment, but also throughout at the theater. Now, Ma, quit softer job.
Francis Jacobs is Irish Rose' Moynihan is going to conducted at the Cathedral of
its duration. The Faith has its messa,ge for every stage of life. fretting when I mention the looking after the nurses at Mercy take studies at St. Thomas'.
The Immaculate Conception in
There is a Catholicism of the child and a Catholj.cism of adolescence, amusement parks. I have been hospital.
Well Ma, it's getting late now the most solemn manner, with
a Catholicism of manhood and a Catholicism of old age, just as we getting my ten hours sleep every
Was on a steak fry with Nick and I'll never get those ten hours
Father Murray officiating at
can love as a child and love as youth, love as a man and love as a night since Mary Lou left for Kan- Carter a while back. He's still of slumber if I don't quit here.
the Mass, assisted by twentyold man. The soul which, either through conversion after a non- sas City. Speaking of Missouri, packing bags at the Union Depot.
Don't forget to send a few extra six other priests, in the presence
Catholic upbringing or after an upbringing by careless Catholic par- Mr. Barth has just returned from I saw Gerry Galligan and Bill 'shekkuls' with the next letter.
of His Excellency, Bishop Urents, comes late to the full Catholic life has lost something whcih can St. Louis U. , where he was taking Roche selling soft drinks out at School's stal'ting soon and I know van J. Vehr.
never be recaptured. No sanctity of middle life, however heroic, nor a summer course. Mr. Rossner City Park.
that you don't want your 'boy to
The burial service was held
T. R. Young, Jr. is still trying be ill-dressed,
devotion, however intense, can ever fill the gap which the lack of has been up at the 'villa' taking
in Pueblo, Colorado, the home
to convince the public that Ford
catholic schooldays must necessarily leave in the fullness of a con- life as it comes.
Love,
of th~ deceased.
You asked me about John Me- is the buy this year and Dud Tayvert's life."
Robert.
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THE APPROACH THROUGH MAPLE DRIVE AS SEEN
FROM FIFTIETH A VENUE.
LOOKING OVER THE CAM PUS FROM THE THIRD FLOOR
OF THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

CHAPEL OF THE NORTH AMERICAN MARTYRS SITUATED
IN CARROLL HALL .

•

L A TE OR EARLY, ALL STUDENTS MUST
E NTER THIS PORTAL TO ATTEND CLASS

•

AIR-VIEW OF THE CAMPUS, S HOWING THE BUILDINGS, STADIUM, AND SURROUNDING TERRITORY.

•
CARROLL HALL, WITH ITS EIGHTY PRIVATE ROOMS. AFFORDS A BEAUTIFUL
HOME FOR RESIDENT STUDENTS.

•

IN THE QUIET OF EVENING THE CAMPU:S LAKE CASTS A PERFECT REFLECTION

THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING-A LASTING MEMORIAL TO THE LABORS
OF HALF A CENTURY.

/
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A WINTER SNOWFALL ENHANCES THE BEAUTY
OF THE CAMPUS.

FRONT ENTRANCE.

A HOMELIKE RECREATION ROOM FOR THE BOARDERS

CA RROLL HALL RECEPTION ROOM
CARROLL HALL AFTER A TYPICAL SNOW STORM

•
REGIS ALSO DEVELOPS STRONG BODIES .

•
EVENING SHADOWS CROSS THE SUN-PORCH IN RESIDENCE HALL,

WEST ENTRANCE TO CARROLL HALL.

Regis Opens Down Town Office

In Security Building
On the lOth of .June the college organized an office in the
Security building, equipped to
take an active part in placing
Regis more prominently before the
public eye. The downtown office
has several purposes, but foremost at this time is the raising
of $300,000.00 as the Jubilee Drive
to clear all debts. In connection
with this, Regis also is trying to
find a donor for a new arts and
science building. All college publicity is handled through this office. Since there are many acti-

vities in progress at this time, it
will also be useful in co-ordinating
these affairs. Perhaps the most
interesting work of . this group is
the placing of Regis men in various positions. Since the foundation of the office eleven men have
received employment. In time it
will be in a position to help graduates and prospective students.
The greatest advantage of this
office will be found in the more
intimate relationship it will form
between Regis and the Denver
businessmen.
At present it is
small; watch it grow!

Library Volumes
Being Rearranged
Under the super-vision of Father
Sandoval, the Regis Library is undergoing considerable improvement
this summer. Last year, the task
of remodeling the library was successfully completed, with the result of a spacious reading room,
an additional room for the library's some forty thousand volumes,
and a separate section for magazines.
This year, the intricate task
of rearranging several thousand
volumes of government publications, numerous unbound magazines, and other printed material,
Is progressing favorably. Book

shelves will be built in the Little
Theater where the bound government publications, after being catalogued, are to be placed for reference material.
This will be a
great help to both students and
faculty in the way of statistical
information and information concerning the departments of the U.
S. government and their accomplishments in various fields of research. The magazines are being
taken to the Regis bindery where
they are sorted into volumes,
bound, accessioned, and placed
with the other bound magazines.
Many rare and useful magazines,
which include magazines dating
back to the middle of the last
century and foreign magazines,
are being cared for this way.

Campus
Being Beautified
The prodigal sons who wend
their ways back to the ivy covered walls of Regis this fall will be
the inaugurators of a suite of
new classrooms. The classrooms
have been built to replace those in
the basement of Carrill Hall. They
occupy the second and third floors
of the Hall and are part of the
plans for improvement that are
going on at Regis this summer.
The classrooms fill up the entire
East wing of the Hall; and do a
neat trim job of it, too. The second floor is divided into four rooms

that will accommodate the ordinary subjects, while the third floor
is dedicated to the sciences and
their laboratories.
The floors
have been concreted and the rooms
have been partitioned off with the
latest in soundproof wall brick.
Out on the grounds the lawns are
resplendent and rich. Flower beds
are overflowing and the little lake
is afloat with ducks. This is probably the banner year in grounds
appearance here at Regi;.
In the Administration building
the Sacred Heart Chapel has been
entirely done over and is a new
beauty spot. In both buildings
the floors and woodwork are all
being renovated in preparation for
the Jubilee year at Regis.
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New Teachers
Join College Facuity

TO STUDY FOR PRIESTHOOD

Every new scholastic year is a
time for farewells to friends that
will be seen no more, and of welcome to new acquaintances and
associates soon to grow to friends .
Among the faculty, as well as in
the student body, this is true this
year.
Mr. L. F. Cunningham, s. J ..
who has taught French, English,
and Latin at Regis for the past
two years, and has managed The
Campus Shop, which he opened
two years ago, will leave Denver
this fall for St. Mary's, Kansas,
where he will begin a four-year
course of studies in preparation
for his ordination to the priesthood.
Malcolm F . Fiese, who has been
head coach and instructor in
economics, has left, to assume the
duties of freshman coach at St.
Mary's College in California.

JAMES J. SCHLAFLY
James J. Schlafly, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schlafly, Sr.,
of St. Louis, will enter the Jesuit
Novitiate at Florissant, Mo., in
the fall. He spent two years at
Regis, and was an esteemed student and was prominent in all schol"
arly activities. He is an excellent
debater and showed acting ability in the Playhouse Production of
the past year. Honorable mention
in both the Oratorical · and Elocution contests won the esteem
of all Regis men for
"Schlaf".

JAMES F. MOYNIHAN
James F. Moynihan, "Irishman,"
a Regis two-year man, also plans
to answer the call of God to "come
follow me." He plans to enter St.
Thomas' Seminary in the Fall.
His political disputes were known
to all Regis men. His famed discussions on clerical intimidation
were grounds for comment about
the campus when he announced
his intention of enterin,g the Seminary.

Faculty Does Religious and
Academic Work During Summer

M. F. FIESE
Besides the men who are leaving, the faculty roster will be
changed by the addition of four
new men. The Reverend Leo P.
Burns, S. J., who has just completed his course of studies in the
Society of Jesus which included
among other experiences three
years of teaching at Belize, British Honduras, will assume the
duties of prefect of discipline in
Carroll Hall, and will teach Latin
and Spanish.
The Reverend Edward A. Conway, S. J., another young father,
will have the post of Student
Counsellor. He will teach most
of the religion and some philosophy.
Mr. Linus J. Thro, S. 1., who
has just completed his philosophy
course at Montreal, Canada, also
joins the faculty, to teach French
and English.
Paul Schmitz, a Certified Public Accountant, who graduated
with honors from Regis College
four years ago, will teach Income
Tax Accounting, a position for
which he is in every way very
well equipped.
With these changes, then, the
entire faculty and their assignments will be as follows according to a statement received from
the office of the Dean.
Mr. A. Barth, S. J . : History,
Economics; Rev. C. Bilgery, S. J.:
Mathematics, Geology; Rev. L.
Burns, s. J.: Latin, Spanish, Headmaster of Carroll Hall; Rev. E.
Conway, S. J.: Religion, Philoso-

The old story of the sailor who Benedictine and Blessed Sacraspent his holiday riding around a ment Sisters.
lagoon in a row boat comes to
Father William Doyle gave one
mind when one hears what the retreat to the School Sisters of
Notre Dame at Mankato, MinRegis faculty has been doing dur- nesota, and another to the Sisters
ing the summer. As a little vaca- of Mercy at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
tion from their winter quest for and a triduum for laywomen, also
souls, most of them seem to have at Mankato.
Father Dannegger gave two,
gone fishing-for souls.
one to the Ursuline nuns at SydBesides teaching summer school, ney, Nebraska, and one to the
Father Cusack gave two retreats, Sisters of the Sacred Heart, Denone to nuns ana one to laywomen, ver.
at Duchesne College, Omaha, NeFather Leo Burns, new headbraska.
master of Carroll Hall, directed
Father O'Shaughnessy gave a a retreat for the Sisters of Mercy
retreat to the Mercy Sisters in at Omaha.
San Luis, Colorado; two retreats
Father Gerard Ellard, S. J.,
to laymen and laywomen at formerly a student and later a
Amarillo, Texas; and one to the scholastic teacher and moderator
Visitation Nuns, Dubuque, Iowa. of the Brown and Gold at Regis,
Dean Ryan, besides taking care now a professor of liturgy at the
of the summer work in the office, theologate at St. Mary's, Kansas,
journeyed to St. Paul, Minnesota, gave the laymen's retreat that
to conduct a retreat at the con- was held here July 14 to 18.
vent of Visitation nuns, and to
Besides the retreats, some o\.
the scholastics' villa at Fraser, the fathers were engaged in sumColorado, to make his own eight- mer school work: Fathers Schulte,
day retreat.
Cusack, and Doyle were teaching;'
Father Sandoval has really been Father Trame was coaching in
gone most of the summer, giving biology; and Father Bilgery Wa.!l
retreats to the Sisters of Mercy, engaged in geological research.
at Council Bluffs, Iowa, to the
Religious of the Sacred Heart,
Maryville College, St. Louis, Mis- VALE OF MARY REFRESHsouri, to the Franciscan Sisters ES SOULS AND BODIES
at St. Rosa's home in Denver, and
To make their summer more
to the Sisters of Mercy at St. interesting and less monotonous,
John's School in Omaha.
a number of priests, theologians,
Father Robison has conducted
three retreats; one of the Lay- and teaching scholastics spent the
men's Retreats at Regis, one for warmer weeks of the year at the
the Columban fathers at Omaha, Jesuit Villa, Maryvale, where they
and one for the Jesuit scholastics enjoyed living the less refined life
at Waupaca, Wisconsin.
as mountaineers of the Rockies.
Father Mahoney directed three
The villa, or summer camp as it
retreats in North Dakota, to
is sometimes called, is situated at
Fraser, Colorado, seventy miles
phy, Student Counselor; Rev. L.
from
Denver and four miles from
Cusack, S. J.: Philosophy, Education; Rev. A. Dimichino, S. J.: West Portal. Fishing, hiking, (or
Latin, Spanish, Director of Musi- "hicking"), plenty of eating and
cal Organizations; Rev. Wm. sleeping, and the other usual
Doyle, S. J. : · English; Rev. A.
amusements of the mountains
Forstall, S. J.: Mathematics, Mechanical Drawing; Mr. F. Han- took up most the time of the
nauer: German, Economics, Di- campers at the villa. From the
rector of Dramatics; Re.v . H. appearances of those who reHecken, S. J.: Physics, Mathe- turned, it can ·b e truthfully said
matics; Mr. D. Kelley, Mr. C. Kel- that the villa served its purpose
logg: Physical Education, Ath- of giving physical strength and
letics; Rev. P. McCartney, S. J.: health to the body and rest of
French; Rev. F. Mahoney, S. J.: mind for next year's teachers and
Biology; Rev. W. O'Shaughnessy, theology students.
s. J.: Psychology, Philosophy; Mr. Among those who spent the
W. Paul: Accounting, C. P. A. summer at the villa were some
Problems; Dr. P. Pflaum: Chem- former teachers of Regis, Messrs.
istry; Rev. W. Robison, S. J.; Thomas Kelly, S. J., Charles ColEthics, Religion; Mr. W. Rossner, ler, S. J., and Joseph Downey, S. J.
.s. J.: Greek, Latin, Speech; Rev. 'S ome of the former students of
J . Ryan, S. J.: Accounting, Eco- Regis included Paul Reinert, S. J.,
nomics, Faculty Director of Ath· and Daniel Campbell, S. J. Messrs.
letics; Rev. W. Ryan, S. J.: Edu- Petravicz, S. J., and Mittendorf,
cation, Dean of the College; Rev. S. J. from the University of DeE. Sandoval, S. J.: Spanish, Li- troit made a study o! plant and
brarian; Mr. P. Schmitz: Income insect life in Colorado from there.
Tax Accounting; Mr. L. Thro, S. Berry, Hibert, Sullivan, Moynihan,
J.: French, English ; Rev. E. and Mrs. O'Connor were some of
the visitors during the summer.
Trame, S. ·J.: Biology.

BRUCE A. COLLINS
Bruce A. Collins, a 1938 graduate of Regis, and resident of
Denver, will enter the Jesuit Novitiate at Florissant, Mo. Mr. Collins was graduated !rom Regis
with honors and was among the
top in all scholastic endeavors.
His love of study and spiritual
meditation is known to all of hill
friends. He will be a promising
Jesuit and may be assured of the
moral backing and prayers of all
Regis men.

Lay Retreats In
Twenty-first Year
Father Murray Directs
Popular Apostolate
1938 opened the twenty-first
year of the Regis Laymen's Retreat League. Two Retreats have
been given and two are in the offing. The first and second retreats were conducted by Rev.
Wm. F. Robison, S. J., of Regis,
and Rev. Gerard J. Ellard S. J.,
of St. Mary's, Kansas.
The third retreat will start on
Thursday, August 18, under the
direction of Rev. Donald J. Keegan, S. J., of Marquette. The last
will be conducted by Rev. J. J.
Hannan, S. J., of Campion, Wisconsin, beginning Thursday, August 25.
Rev. B. J. Murray ::>. J., director of tbe Retreat League, expects
his last two retreats to be filled
to capacity.
Men from many states, Colorado, Wyoming, Texas, Nebraska,
So. Dakota, and California, have
attend the Retreats and all express deep enthusiasm for them.
The setting, the Ave Maria Grotto,
the extensive acreage, and the
general atmosphere of Regis are
conducive to spiritual meditation.
Observers were impressed by
the manner in which the men kept
silence and made a good retreat.
To see business and professional
men isolate themselves for three
days of communion w'"" cueir God
is a most edifying and memorable
!light.

FR. McMAHON INJURED
On the morning of August the
eighth, the Rev. J. P. McMahon,
S. J., minister and superintendent
of Regis, had the misfortune of
seriously ·injuring himself when
he fell into an open staircase in
one of the down town buildings.
John Aasterud, with the aid of
a police escort, rushed Father McMahon to Mercy Hospital where
he was given immediate treatment. Along with a severe mental
shock, .the medical examination
found that he had several wooden
splinters in his left hand and a
compound fracture of the humerus in the right arm just below
the shoulder.
Despite ·h is former ill health,
Father McMahon, aided by his
strong determined will to fulfill
his work as priest and. minister,
is improving very nicely at the
hospital, where he will remain until about the seventeenth of this
month. He will then return to
the college and take charge of the
guild card party. Rev. Henry P.
Hecken, S. J., is acting minister
during Father McMahon's absence.
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Extensive Sports Coaches Kelley and
.
Kellogg Prepare for
ProgramPlanned Sport Season at
At Regis this fall students will
be offered such a variety of sports
that they can hardly escape taking up one or two of them. Hardsurfaced tennis courts are being
arranged for and a new hand-ball
court is being built.
Arrangements are being made for students
who like golf to take up this sport
at Berkeley and the pro there will
be on hand to help with their
game.
It is hoped that soccer will take
quite a place this year in the
Regis athletic program. Intramural games in this sport will
start in the fall. By late fall
Coach Kelley hopes that he may
have a varsity team to compete
with other such teams in the region.
Basketball is in for a great season. There will be class and inter-floor teams, boarder and daystudent teams.
Coach Kelley
hopes to make his varsity five
sparkle even more brilliantly than
it did last year.
Wrestling and boxing will come
into attention more than in previous years. Track and field
teams will seek entry in various
meets next spring. Many students
are promising in this field.
The All-American Sport, baseball, will be stressed during the
coming year. Kelley has enough
material to make baseball practice
a regular work-out at Regis.
In football Regis glVes promise
of having a vastly improved varsity for the 1938 season. Kelley
hopes to get the cream of the Parochial league high school players.
Five or six players who have been
out for a few years will enroll at
Regis. From Northern Colorado,
from Pueblo, and from the Abbey
will come candidates for the varsity. From California, Wyoming,
and from the Dakotas, will come
men having good football records.
Coach Kelley says: "I'm in hopes
of making this year memorable to
all Regis men, by making them
athletic-conscious. What I want
to do for them physically the faculty will do for them mentally.
We are going to start off with
the opening of school with this
new athletic program. It's going
to be a great year at Regis."

SWIGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS
Manufacturing Opticians

NEW YORK
REPAIR SHOP
Shine Parlor
Shoe Repairing
Expert Workmanship
4972 LOWELL BLVD.
Tickets from Father Hoefkens
accepted here.

Summer School

The coaching staff at Regis this
fall will be "up to snuff", if going
to school can do the trick. Since
the news of his appointment as
head Coach at Regis for this year,
Dave Kelle.y has been doing all
in his power to make things hum.
In order to be able to give the
team the best, he attended a full
summer session under the direction of Coach Howard Jones. He
will return to Regis this week
ready to begin a number of
changes in the athletic department. "Pep" will be. the first signal for the grid men this fall.
To assist Kelley with his task
this year will be Lou Kellogg
working with the backfield. This
summer found Coach Kellogg also
taking notes at Northwestern, after spending a full term on the
coast working for his master's
degree. The Kelley combination
should put a real team on the
field this year.

COACH KELLOGG

1550 CALIFORNIA ST.
DENVER, COLO.
Phone

KEystone 7651

Doyle's Pharmacy
"The Particular Drug.g ist"
17th and Grant

KEy. 5987

You Can Rent a Car
At Reasonable Rates
Cars Delivered, Radio Equipt

AUTO RENTAL, Inc.
1624 BROADWAY

KE 8581

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

CRESENT LAUNDRY, Inc.
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS
TEL. GA. 4200

CONNELLY SERVICE STATION
AND GARAGE .
4949 Lowell Blvd.

DENVER, COLO.
TEXACO PRODUCTS

GAllup 4041

•
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Credo Ergo Ago
Mace and Mitre

Student Council Prepares Program

•

.ID

And More Coffee
Will Be Drunk

I .

Believing that there is a need details that arise out of the
for a greater cooperation between various activities.
The Mace and Mitre will hold
Into the mouths of the jolly
the organizations of the campus,
In past years the Council has
its first meeting on Wednesday Coffee Drinkers next winter will
the Faculty, and the individual done much to prevent conflict in
evening, SeptemJber second, for pour more generous draughts of
student socials and affail's of this
the coming year. At the last meet- the steaming brew; and back out
students, Regis has established the nature. One way in which unity
ing held in May, the only office of their mouths its mystic mstudent · governing body called the and organization is accomplished,
in the Mace and Mitre, the Master cense will pour crystallized 1n
Student CounciL The membership and perhaps the best way, is the
of the Quill, was unanimously words of wisdom a:bout Belles Letof the Council is quite unique. use of a program, planned and
conceded to Glen Kulp, and ge·n - tres and things literary.
Each class elects representatives, scheduled before the opening of
eral plans for next year's activity
Or, to put the above in readable
and, according to year, may have schooL The calendar, or program,
were made with the helpful advice English prose, this organization
from one to four men. The various gives a definite date for all major
of the. graduating member, Joe will continue its fine program of
organizations elect one candidate social events, and in doing so
Harrington, who formerly held the last year.
Although Edward
to represent their group. The gives a reasonable time for
position of Master of the Quill.
Wurtzebach, one of the pillars of
f a culty are represented by a mod- preparations necessary to their
As an honorary society, the the institution, will have left for
EX-EDITOR CARR
erator. Meetings are held weekly, success. In almost every case sucMace and Mitre is considered his teaching fellowship at Notre
and every student activity is cess is entirely dependent upon,
PREFECT V ALENCICH
the most exclusive on the Regis Dame's English Department, other
planned and organized in these and contingent with careful planCampus. Its purpose is to help old memlbers will carry on: Britmeetings. A president is chosen ning.- Thus a program has been
0
I
OOD the student members fulfill the tan, Hallett, Salmon, Lutz, Jacobs,
at the end of each year by a discussed, thought about, planned;
motto, ' 'Credo ergo ago", by dis· Schmitz, Borniger, and Miles.
private vote of all the students. and here it is. It evidences a busy
According to the plans of Al- cussion on topics concerning the
The Coffee Club will continue
His duty consists in calling the year for Regis men, and a proChurch, religion, philosophy, book to encourage writing, as well aH
meetingse and appointing the gram of defined work for the bert Valencich, new student Prefect, the Sodality of the Blessed reviews, speeches given by guests,' keeping abreast of Catholic literanecessary committees to care for Student Council.
and any subject that might g.ive ture. At the meetings those atVirgin will mark the Golden Jubian
interesting discussion for the
August
22Invitational
Carnival
free
to
Regis
men
and
The staff of the Brown and
tending read what they have writlee of Regis with
banner year. evening.
graduates of high schools.
Gold will miss the services of
ten and discuss what the.y have
Already
the
prefect
plans
a
dance,
Paul Carr, junior student last September 13-Freshmen r egistration (morning).
read. Some good writing was pro:
various religious discussions for
F r eshmen physical examination (afternoon) .
QUILL MASTER KULP
year, who was editor of the
duced last year and more is ex14---Freshmen Placement Examination.
the Sodality Union, socials, and
paper. He will go to the Unipected to emerge out of the atUpperclassmen registration.
versity of San Francisco to study
mosphere of conviviality in earngeneral activity among all memUpperclassm en physical examination.
law.
·
est endeavor which characterizes
bers. Mr. Valencich will open the
Freshmen · luncheon (noon).
the Coffee group.
The editor for the coming year
first
week
of
school
with
a
meet15--Class begins.
Class officer elections.
has not as yet been appointed.
ing of the officers to determine a
(Freshmen at a later date).
In fact, the only executive posi16-Club elections and council representatives.
date
for his first activity, Regution definitely filled at present
17-Freshmen boarder picnic at Echo Lake.
lar
semi-monthly
meetings are to
is that of advertising manager19- Student Council assembles for first meeting of
George Reinert. He reports that
be scheduled with an occasional
year.
his able assistants, Leo Delocy
23- Formal opening- solemn Mass of the Holy business meeting -at which an ·outand Robert Adamson, have alside spea ker will add to the inGhost.
ready secured well over two hun30- Freshman Dance- student body and alumni welterest. Previously, the Sodality
dred dollars worth of advertising
come.
has been the outstanding organicontracts for the year.
October
7- Freshman-Sophomore field day.
zation on the campus. "This year
Many former staff members
10- Conditional exa minations.
will be no exception," says Mr.
will continue their fine work.
17-DeJta Sigma Hop for studen ts and alumni.
Valencich.
Brown and Gold readers will be
23-Sodality Forum for m embers of Denver Sodality
glad to see that 'Pasky' MarranUnion Regis Little Thea ter.
zino is returning to continue his
November
1-All Saints Day--H oliday-H oly Da y .
witty column, "The Grapevine" of
2-Senior dance.
the year before last, in his own
Thesis subjects assigned.
inimitable fashion.
Oratorical and biology contests announced.
Meet Your Friends
Besides these, Aasterud, Kim4-Solemn Mass for deceased faculty, alumni,
An extensive program of foresic
at
mett, Campbell, R. Carroll, D.
friends.
activities is planned for the comTaylor, and G. Kulp, have already
20-Sodality forum-Regis Little Theater.
ing year. Last season inter-colstarted to work by helping to
23-Harvest Dance sponsored by "R" club for stu- legiate debating was resumed,
1615 WELTON ST.
e<P.-t--'l his summer edition.
dents and alumni.
with Colorado University, Colo/ Marshall, Gra y , Wilson, St ewar t ,
24-Th anksgiving recess begins.
rado College, Denver Univer sity,
Carter, Magor, Murdock, Ryan,
28-Regula r classes r esumed.
and Colorado State College.
~
Porter, and Butts will be back to
December
6- Intercollegiat e essa y papers submitted.
This year those colleges will be
I help with news and columns.
YOUR DAIRY MAN FOR 42 YEARS
8-Feast of the Immaculate Conception-HolidayTeachers, and probably others.
Mote, Carroll, and Connors, of
H oly Day.
m et a g ain, as well as Colorado
Just mark your card or phone MAin 5131
the sports 'Staff w ill carry on, a s
Freshmen Reception into Upper-Sodality.
Also, the squ ad will attend the
Phones MA 5131 Day or Night
will Miles, Hallett, a nd Britt an,
speech convention at Denver Uni9-Sodality dance for students and alumni.
with their experience in writing
versity in which leading colleges
12-Knights of Columbus speech contest.
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS
editorials and literary pieces.
of the country participate; as
16-Christmas vacation begins.
Around this nucleus the Brown
well as other conventions and reJanuary
4-Classes resumed.
and Gold hopes to build an effigional gatherings.
6-Press club dance for students and alumni.
cient staff. Intelligent criticism
9- Subject of Campion, Monaghan, and O'Dwyer
Speakers from the college will
and suggestions from students,
be sen t out to uphold t he Catholic
contests a nnounced.
faculty, and friends will be, not
Phone MA 5131-Day or Night
viewpoint on various problems
17- 0ra torical con test papers subm itted.
"
merely accepted gratefully, but
18-Mid-year examinations beg in.
solicited, that the school paper
adver
beforetise local
Regis gcollege
roups, before
and the
to
21- Flunkers' Frolick.
may help make the jubilee year
high school students of the city.
23-26-Annual retreat.
a success.
The elocution contest, oratorical
This will conclude the program for the first semester. The com- contest, annual play, and other
plete football schedule and football dances will be added later, and gatherings will furnish ample opMen's Furnishings & Shoes
also other activities, which, because of this early date, cannot be portunities for the more advanced
speakers.
4922 Lowell
Ph. Gal. 6955
printed.
In the courses in public speaking the Catholic Philosophy of
Mr. Roberts further affirms that time.
life, will be studied at length and
the Delta Sigma will be the most
Of interest to old members of in detail, with the object of giving
"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"
active club on the campus. Delta the Delta Sigma is the announce- each college man practice in exFor Dependable Drugs-Stop at
Sigma sponsored activities will ment by the office of the Dean that pressing the fundamental outlook
Paul Schmitz, Delta Sigma grad- on life and death, time and eterlead the way in Regis' Jubilee
BURGRAFPHARMACY
uate of Regis and one of the most nity, that he has gleaned from his
4901 Lowell Blvd.
-Year. In keeping with the policy prominent of the younger Denver Jesuit education. This will ihave
of the fraternity new members accountants, will join the faculty the two-fold effect of clarifying
from the incoming freshman class of Regis this year teaching a and deepening his own convictions
will be discriminately chosen from course in income tax accounting. and teaching him to stand up for
among those pledged at the first Mr. Schmitz's success in his pro- those convictions before any
of the year and initiated with due fession is a tribute to Regis, to group.
formality according to the rites himself, and to the Delta Sigma.
PRESIDENT-ELECT ROBERTS
of the society in February. PledgIT WILL PAY YOU TO PAes will be invited to participate in
TRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
all Delta Sigma activities during
There Is Nothing Finer
the first half of the school year
to acquaint themselves with their
(Continued from Page One)
In Our Tea Room-The Choicest of Foods
future brothers, and to show their plan other smaller functions; and
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